I. INTRODUCTION
Communication systems employing antenna arrays at both the transmitter and the receiver, usually referred to as MIMO systems, are attracting much attention for their ability to take advantage from a rich scattering environ ment and their promise of a significant increase in channel capacity and spectral efficiency (for an extensive overview on this topic, see [1] and references therein) . In a realistic setting the impact of imperfect CSI has to be taken into account. Moreover, since the ever increasing demand of high rate applications will require future communications systems based on the MIMO technology (wireless LAN, cel lular systems) to accomodate multiple users, the analysis of a multi-user setting becomes of crucial importance.
In this work, the sum-capacity of the downlink of a multi-user MTh10 system is studied under the assumption of imperfect CSI at both transmitter and receiver. With perfect CSI this topic has been studied by [2] and [3] assum ing that the base station (BS) performs linear spatial pre coding enforcing a zero multi-user interference constraint.
In this way, data streams for different USers are mUltiplexed in the spatial domain (Orthogonal Space Division Multiple Access, OSDMA).
CSI needs to be gathered from measurements. The most effective way to accomplish this task at the receiver is by the transmission of dedicate training sequences or pilot symbols [4] . OSDMA systems require the CSI to be avail able at the transmitter as well. This is not an issue in Time Division Duplex (TDD) systems because of the reciprocity of the channel but in Frequency Division Duplex (FDD) systems the necessity arises for a feedback channel to all ow the receiver(s) to send its (their) CSI estimate back to the transmitter. Being the most complex case, in this work we will focus on FDD systems.
The cause of the mismatch between the CSI made avail able to the transmitter (BS) and the real propagation chan nel is twofold: (i) CSI estimation (performed at the re ceiver) is corrupted by noise [5J and (ii) in a time-varying fading environment the CSI fedback to the transmitter is outdated, due to the finite delay necessary for the feed back itself [6] . The aim of this work is to assess the im pact of these mismatches on the sum-capacity of a multi· user MIMO system employing OSDMA [2]. This stu dy makes it possible t o determine whether the gain in capac· ity from OSDMA, that is a closed loop strategy, campen· sates the overhead needed in order to make the CSI avail· able at the transmitter, as opposed to open loop strategies (T IF ICDMA for user separation and VBLAST [7] for spa tial multiplexing).
Notation:
Bold uppercase or lowercase letters are used, respectively, for matrices and vectors. The superscripts T and H are used to indicate matrix transpose and conjugate transpose respectively. The size of matrices and vectors is indicated in subscripts enclosed in rounded brackets, as in H, (RxT), while the element at row r and column c of a certain matrix A is indicated as [A]r , c' 0 is the Kronecker delta: o(x) = 1 for x = 0 and 0 otherwise.
II. SYSTEM �lODEL
A base station CBS), equipped with an antenna array of T elements, transmits to K usef terminals, each equipped with Hi (i = 1, . . . , K) receiving antennas. Condition T � 2:�1 Ri is assumed throughout the paper. The prop agation channel between the BS and each user is assumed to be frequency flat so that it can be expressed as a R; x T complex matrix Hi' The elements [Hdr,t (t = 1, ... , T and r = I, . .. ,Ri), each representing the complex channel gain between the t t h transmitting antenna of the BS and the rth receiving antenna of user i, are assumed to be in dependent and identically distributed (iid) rea:lizations of Raleigh fading processes, So that [HiJr,t � CN(O, 1) (notice that this model can also be applied to each sub carrier in an Mllv10-0FDM system). Channel matrices Hi are assumed to be constant over a block of N transmitted symbols and possibly varying from block to block (block fading model [ 8] 
(1)
represent respectively the complex symbols transmitted from the BS, the signal received by the ith user and the additive noise such that w;
The noise is also assumed temporally white, so that E[wi(nl)wi(1l2)J = 0 for n1 # n2 .
The (precoded) symbols T transmitted by the BS are the swn of data bearing symbols TP intended for the ith user and of the pilot ones TP (shared by all users) K T= LTP +TP.
(3) i= ]
The complex data symbols to be transmitted to user i can be arranged into a matrix Xi 
;=1 ;=1
The pilot symbols matrix TP is simply the transpose of the pilot signatures matrix SP, since each of them is assigned to only one transmitting antenna, scaled by a factor AP to meet the power constraints (see below) (6) Assuming that the data Xi is distributed as vec(X;) ,... .,
, we set a total power constraint on AP and Mi. In particular, the total power available is P = pO + p P , where a fraction pP = crP is used for channel es timation and the remaining pD = (1 -cr)P for data trans mission. We further assume that the power p P and pO are equally distributed across temporal signatures sP and SD respectively. It follows from (4) and (6) and Ps indicates the power on employed each data sig nature for all the users. The SNR is defined as the ratio between the mean power assigned to a signature and the 
The precoding matrixes M; can then be expressed as 
with TT being th e noise covariance matrix
A lower bOlllld on the downlink sum-capacity is obtained as oe 2: 2:� 1 Si·
EFFECTS OF OUTDATED CHANNEL ESTIMATE ON
OSDMA The estimates {Hj}� I ' computed by the K receivers, must be fed back to the BS be fore being used for optimiz ing spatial multiplexing. Here, the delay is assumed equal to one block, which amollllts to optimizing transmission over the channel realization Hi (n) using the estimate of the previous block Hi(n -1).
Rewriting (1 1 ) under this assumption, the signal re ceived by user i for block n on the j1h signature can be derived by following the same reasoning that was used in the previous section:
Let p indicate the correlation between H; (n) and Hi (n-1). By the same arguments used in the previous section and after some more tedious calculations, the entries of Hf(n) conditioned on a realization of {Hi{n), fi;{n -I)} ([Hf( n )]r,t IH,(n),Hi(n-l}) are now distributed 115
and defining HAn) = (l-pDHi(n)-,4H.i(n-l), equation Similiarly to the previous section, it is possible to express a lower bound on the ergodic channel capacity for the ith user as
where Tf is the noise covariance, that depends on the par ticular channel realization at time n Tf = «(T�+PsO"�)I + (1-pf)2.
. :
Rate is adversely affected by both the sub-optimal distri bution of power on the user channels and inter-user inter ference. In high SNR situations the contribution accounted for by the rightmost term in (25) is expected to dominate as, for a fixed noise power c'1n, it grows approximately lin early with the transmit power, while the leftmost term is bounded by The lower bounds on the downlink sum-capacity derived in Sec. II have been evaluated through computer simula tions under different assumptions on the CSI available at the trans mitter 115 detailed in the following.
Open loop: Channel estimation is carried out at the re ceiver, but there is no feedback of the estimate to the BS. Therefore, SDMA canno t be used and user separation must be carried on in the time/frequency/code domain, by as signing a different set of signatures to each user. Spatial multiplexing of data is still possible for a single user by transmitting equal power on each antenna, while for detec tion of the re ceived data the VBLAST algorithm [7) can be used.
In this case, a lower bound on the average capacity for user i can be calculated 115 (27) where Pi is the number of temporal signatures assigned to user i out of the N -T available, while the noise covariance Ti is still the same as Y? in (19).
Closed loop transmission with perfect knowledge of the channel : The receiver performs both channel estimat ion and feedback of the estimate to the BS and the BS employs OSDMA [2). It is assumed that perfect CSI is available at the transmitter, so that Hi =:; Hi and Hf = O. Moreover the transmission delay is zero. The ergodic capacity for user i is c; = NJ� T EH [Log2 (lI +0";;:2 HiM;(HiMi)Hi)J.
(28) Closed loop transmission with estimation error : feed back delay is not taken into account, wherell5 estimation error is handled as explained in Sec. II.
Closed loop transmi ssion with estimation error and feed back delay; feedback delay and estimation error are taken both into account , according to the results in Sec. II.
The simulations have been made I15suming N = 40 over 10000 realizations of the channels (successive channels re alizations for the closed loop with feedback delay case) . each with R; =: 2 (top) and 4 (bottom) receiving antennas, and a BS equipped with T = 4 (top) and 8 (bottom) anten nas. Using SDMA results approximately in a 50% increase of the system throughput. Moreover, it can be seen that the optimal fraction of power dedicated for channel estima tion for a wide range of SNR lingers around a = 0.25, the value used in the following simulation.
SIMULATIONS RESULTS
In Fig. 2 it is shown the sum rate 51 + 52 as a function of 5N R for K = 2 users, R; = 2 and T = 4. The impact of estimation error alone is not severe, less than 2dB uni formly "With respect to SN R. In fact, the additional noise term in (19) is a constant when all the other parameters are left the same, for ",'ith a higher 5NR the variance of the estimate is lower, but the interference injected in all the channels is proportionally higher. On the other hand, channel outdating due to feedback delay bas a remarkable effect, due to inter user interference accounted for by the rightmost term in (25). From from using more complex channel modeling, estimation and prediction remains an open subject for further study.
